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This year’s WORLD OTTER DAY has been even 
bigger and better than last year.  Events have taken 
place in over 25 countries and the take-up on social 
media has been amazing.  #worldotterday has been 
tweeted over 66,000 times and it was trending No 1 
until it was knocked off the top spot by Britain’s Got 
Talent!  Website hits have more than rocketed and 
Facebook posts have been shared countless times.  A 
lot of money has also been raised for otter 
conservation although we don’t know how much yet as 
it is still coming in. 
 

Thank you all for your truly wonderful efforts.  This would never have happened without 
you.  Please do remember to send in your photos and any media coverage you find. 
 
Here are some of the events which took place for WORLD OTTER DAY – we will tell 
you about more in the next e-update. 
 
 
In Aberdeen, Scotland, Andy Coventry presented an 
illustrated talk about otters on the River Don, using his 
own photographs.  The venue, Powis Community 
Centre Café, also has an exhibition of Andy’s photos 
which will run until 10th June. 
 
 
 
 

The Cardiff University Project, 
Wales, carried out a live online post 
mortem, and several members of 
their team joined others from the 
South Wales Otter Trust on a 
training afternoon at Monmouth 
Canoe Hire Centre, learning how to 
handle a canoe while doing some 
otter surveying from the water.  

 
 
At the Coringa Wildlife Sanctuary, Andhra Pradesh, India, an event was organised by 
the Government of India in collaboration with Andhra Pradesh Forest Department.  
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Ben Yoxon of IOSF at Rum school with left to right - 

Ashton, Jocelyn, Ellis and Eve 

 
In Tanzania, Martin Joseph produced this poster to raise awareness, 
presented a public lecture and used social media. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
IOSF decided that for this year’s WORLD OTTER DAY we would visit three tiny island 
schools off the West Coast of Scotland.  You can read more about this later on. 
 
We were delighted to see that some of the 
people at the Laos training workshop also took 
part in WORLD OTTER DAY.  Here is Kiengkai, 
who helped us to organise the workshop, with 
friends in their otter t-shirts. 
 
 

IOSF on the Road Boat!  
IOSF recently took to the ferries to visit some islands just off the Isle of Skye. There are 
four schools in the Small Isles – Eigg, Muck, Rum and Canna but at the moment there 
are no pupils in the school on Canna, so it is closed.   
 
Ben, our Education Officer, has created a number of fun activities and games for 
children to help them to learn about otters and their importance in the environment.  He 
first went to Muck where there are nine pupils, the highest school roll on the islands.  
Next he went to Eigg with their eight pupils – four primary and four in nursery.  Rum 
actually only has 3 pupils but a cousin was also visiting so she joined in the activities. 
 
Just across on the mainland lies the village of Arisaig which runs a regular ferry service 
to the islands.  When the teacher of Arisaig primary heard about the island school visits 
she asked if Ben could also go to speak to their children. So on 31 May he went to see 
the 28 children there. 
 
Ben got a great reception in each of 
the schools and was delighted to 
see the enthusiasm of all the 
children.  He said “They were just 
so keen to join in and the Rum kids 
had done their homework even 
before I arrived, so they already 
knew something about the otters of 
the world.” 
 
Such small schools often miss out 
on visiting educators and we feel 
that just because a place is remote 
they shouldn’t miss out on such 
opportunities.  This is hopefully just the beginning of such visits and we will keep you in 
touch with future programmes. 

http://www.otter.org/
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Become an IOSF Life Supporter 
Our supporters are always valued by us as a crucial source of support for the work that 
we are doing, and those of you that become life supporters are highly appreciated. 
 
For a one-off payment of £350 you can become a Life Supporter and give your long-
term commitment to help secure a better future for otters in the UK and around the 
world. 
 
We will send you a certificate showing your life supporter status and you will continue to 
receive full updates in our newsletters, on all of the work that we are doing. 
https://www.ottershop.co.uk/become-a-life-supporter-c2x9466694 

 

We are grateful to the MV Shearwater who provided free ferry travel for Ben to some of 
the islands.  This programme of visits was supported by the John Spedan Lewis 
Foundation. 

 
 
Team Otter 

Thank you for all your wonderful events for IOSF’s WORLD OTTER 
DAY and making this year’s WORLD OTTER DAY the biggest one so 
far. This year we have had events in so 
many different places all across the world. 

Children have been involved in many 
countries including some here in the UK 
who went out collecting in their home town 
with homemade flags and collecting buckets 
(photo right ©Grace Onions) 

 
This will make a huge difference to all otters and help everyone 
to know about our favourite animals.  
 
It would be great to know all the events you kids were involved 
in and went to! Don’t forget to send us some photos! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Smooth-Coated Otters in Nepal 
Earlier this year we were approached by Rohit Raj Jha in Nepal who requested a small 
grant to help with his BSc final year project.  He had been recommended by Jyoti 
Bhandari, our South Asia co-ordinator.    His project was to look at the distribution of 
smooth-coated otters (Lutrogale perscipillata) in the Karnali corridor and to look at the 
factors which influenced their presence or absence. 
 
He has now submitted his report which will be written up as a paper for the 2019 IOSF 
Journal – unfortunately he was just too late for the 2018 Journal.  So here is a brief 
summary of his findings: 
“The otter population is rapidly declining due to increasing human pressure on its 

http://www.otter.org/
http://www.loveotters.org/
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habitat, particularly in South and Southeast Asia. In Nepal, reliable information on its 
distribution and factors affecting its distribution is inadequate, hindering conservation 
measures. This study was carried out to look at the distribution of otters along the 
Karnali corridor and to assess the anthropogenic factors. This corridor lies both inside 
and outside of the Bardia National Park 
 
Forest patches along both rivers banks, where the rivers have a variety of fish species, 
create an ideal home for the otters. But continuously increasing human population 
density and the dependency of local Tharu and Sonaha communities on the forest and 
rivers is leading to indiscriminate felling of trees and excessive fishing.  In addition river 
banks are being converted into farm fields so limiting otter habitat to small fragmented 
patches. 
 
Although there have been studies on otters in this region, these were largely focused 
inside Bardia National Park and little is known about the distribution and population 
status of otters in corridor areas and outside the Park. Assessing the influence of 
different ecological and anthropogenic factors such as habitat type, fishing, and sand 
excavation from the river bank, etc. on otter distribution is critical to designing effective 
conservation measures. 

The river banks were 
surveyed for otter signs 
(e.g. spraints, footprints, 
tracks, holts, food 
remains) and habitat 
types and human 
activities were also 
recorded.  It was found 
that the otters prefer 
dense shoreline 
vegetation with closed 
canopy. All the signs 
recorded were from 
inside the Park or along 
the boundary and none 
were recorded outside 

the Park, where local indigenous communities live.  These people are involved in 
extensive fishing and hence diminishing prey biomass for otters.  Other activities also 
reduce suitable habitat – over-grazing, tree logging, fodder collection, sand excavation 
and gold sieving.  
 
Local fishing communities and nature tour guides were interviewed to assess their 
perception towards conservation and their understanding of otter distribution, potential 
conservation threats and their recommendations for conservation. Most people had 
seen smooth-coated otters and they reported a decreasing trend of otter numbers due 
to the drying out of rivers and food scarcity. They felt that human disturbance in the form 
of logging, sand excavation and intensive fishing all had a negative effect on otters. 
 
This study suggests that there is a need to create more awareness about the otters and 
their habitat. In addition there needs to be regulation of fishing, logging and sand 
excavation.  Research findings need to be taken into consideration when developing 
Park strategies and management plans for otter conservation.  
Training tour guides about the species can be helpful in bringing otters into main stream 

Photo credit: Rohit Raj Jha (circled) 

http://www.otter.org/
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eco-tourism like other mega species. A useful tool can be tourism advertisement boards 
displaying otters and celebrating International Otter Day,” 

 
Otters Sighted In Sri Lanka 
Photos ©Chaminda Jayasekara 

As you will know, Prof Padma de Silva, is the IOSF Asian co-ordinator and Chair of the 
Asian Otter Conservation Network.  She has worked on otters since 1988 and she 
recently told us “In Sri Lanka there are lots of people now interested in working on 
otters. In the past there was nobody to work with me when I invited the students to work 
on otters. They all went for large mammals. I am happy that young people in Sri Lanka 
are getting interested in otters.” 
 
There have been a lot of recent developments in otter work in Sri Lanka and it all links 
back to Padma.  In our 2018 Journal, she has written an article with Vasantha 
Nugegoda about an otter sighting at Vil Uyana, Sigiriya, in the centre of the country.  A 
group of young conservationists working for Jetwing Vil Uyana had worked to establish 
a safe haven for various fauna and flora by converting an abandoned area of paddy 
fields.  Then Chaminda Jayasekara, who works for Jetwing, managed to capture an 
image of an otter with a camera trap.  It seems as if the otters there can even be seen 
during the day.  The full report is available in OTTER, the Journal. 
 

 

 

Chaminda is really enthusiastic and 
for WORLD OTTER DAY he 
conducted awareness programmes 
for four schools in Polonnaruwa. 
The previous day, he visited two 
other schools in Sigiriya (Kimbissa 
and Digampathana Junior Schools) 
where he spoke to about 400 
students and donated library books.  
So over the two days he spoke to 
over 1000 students in the six 
schools, using Padma’s wonderful 
story books. He also spoke to the 
staff at Jetwing too about the 
importance of otters.  It is so 
important to have people like Chaminda to carry on the great work of our Padma. 
 

http://www.otter.org/
http://www.loveotters.org/
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In Sinhala the otter is known as ‘dhiya 
balla’ and they are facing the usual 
threats through loss of wetland habitat.  
There have also been a few incidents 
of otters being killed on the road but it 
is possible that people may be 
mistaking them for civets or mongoose 
and so road kills may be higher.  Sadly 
there was a recent incident where an 
otter was killed on the road on the 
outskirts of Colombo, close to the Kotte 
marshlands.  As a result there have 
been calls for motorists to watch their 
speed in these areas.  Otters are known to be in the marshes, and nearby Thalangama, 
and it is encouraging that they are still surviving on the edges of such a large city as 
Colombo.  It is therefore important to protect these wetlands and their wildlife, including 
the otter and fishing cat. 
http://www.sundaytimes.lk/180527/news/calls-to-protect-colombos-urban-wildlife-as-
dead-otter-discovered-near-parliament-295913.html  
 
For the recent training workshop in Laos, we wanted something to hold the delegate 
packs.  So Padma arranged for cotton bags to be made by the women in the village of 
Galagedera, near Kandy, where she grew up.  The village has about 18,000 people and 
some of the women earn a living by working in their homes sewing to make products for 
sale.  In the past Padma has spoken to the children as part of WORLD OTTER DAY but 
this year when she went to collect the bags she took the opportunity to talk to some of 
the villagers about otters and the importance of their conservation. 
 
We deliberately had a few extra bags made so that 
we could make them available to you through the 
Otter Shop.  Padma also brought us some other Sri 
Lankan crafts to sell to raise funds for otter 
conservation in Asia – you can see these at 
https://www.ottershop.co.uk/support-otters-in-asia-
c102x3511826  
 
 

News from the Sanctuary  
Our weather has been very hot recently so finally the croft has dried out which makes 
feeding a lot easier.  However, the ponds are also drying out now – we can’t win!  Those 
on the croft are still ok but we have to put the hose on each day for the pools in the 
nursery pens. 
 
Sofi has been released at a beautiful location with plenty of suitable holt sites in the 
bank.  In fact, after exploring the water a little she quickly took herself off into one and 
hid until we left. 
 
Noelle on the other hand was not as as co-operative.  We had hoped to be able to 
release them both together but she refused to be caught so we had to release Sofi on 
her own.  It is very frustrating as she has dug herself a bolt-hole in the sides of the pond 
and once she is in we can’t get her out.  She is too smart to go in a trap and so we have 
to be patient and just catch her when we can.  If only we could explain that we want to  

http://www.otter.org/
http://www.loveotters.org/
http://www.sundaytimes.lk/180527/news/calls-to-protect-colombos-urban-wildlife-as-dead-otter-discovered-near-parliament-295913.html
http://www.sundaytimes.lk/180527/news/calls-to-protect-colombos-urban-wildlife-as-dead-otter-discovered-near-parliament-295913.html
https://www.ottershop.co.uk/exclusive-cotton-bag-handmade-in-sri-lanka-c2x26071219
https://www.ottershop.co.uk/support-otters-in-asia-c102x3511826
https://www.ottershop.co.uk/support-otters-in-asia-c102x3511826
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 take her somewhere so much better. 
 
Uisge is very private and we very rarely see him.  
Mel is the same.  But Aeris and Beatha are 
hilarious to watch from a hiding place.  When the 
hose is put on they come out to play in the water 
and run and chase each other jumping in and out of 
the pool. 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Corporate Membership 
Whether you own a business or are employed, does the company have a green policy, 
supports conservation?  Then perhaps the company would like to consider becoming a 
Corporate Member with IOSF and supporting our work with otters. 
 
You can find out more information on our website 
http://otter.org/Public/HelpUs_CorporateSponsorship.aspx 
 

 
IOSF Journal 

Our 2018 issue of OTTER, the Journal of the 
International Otter Survival Fund is now available.  
Contents include reports from the Asian Otter 
Conservation Network and the African Otter Network, the 
Laos workshop, WORLD OTTER DAY 2017, and the 
Otter Oscars 2017.  In addition there are Short 
Communications on:  
   
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Noelle’s release  - can you spot her? 

If you would like to support our cubs in 
the Sanctuary you can send a cheque 
marked "Hospital" on the back or make a 
donation online at www.ottershop.co.uk 
 

 Too cute! The rise of otter cafes in Japan. 
McMillan, S.E. 

 Are Eurasian otters “flooding back”? Yoxon, P. 

 Some preliminary observations and conservation 
measures on otter (Lutra lutra) in Montenegro.  
Djurovic, N. 

 Otter sighting at Vil Uyana, Sigiriya, Sri Lanka.  
de Silva, P.K. & Nugegoda, V. – (as mentioned 
above). 

 

Our appeal for the new facilities is coming on and 
we hope to be able to start work soon.  If you still 
want to donate towards this you can do so at: 
https://www.wildcrowd.org/campaigns/detail/56/ne
w-accommodation-for-our-otters 
 

http://www.otter.org/
http://www.loveotters.org/
http://www.ottershop.co.uk/
https://www.ottershop.co.uk/otter-the-journal-of-the-international-otter-survival-fund-no-4-printed-c2x26340903
https://www.wildcrowd.org/campaigns/detail/56/new-accommodation-for-our-otters
https://www.wildcrowd.org/campaigns/detail/56/new-accommodation-for-our-otters
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Formal papers are: 
 

 Current Status and Conservation Threats to otters in Nepal:  A review.  Awasthi, 
B. & Yoxon, G.M. 

 Mortality causes and body dimensions of otters (Lutra lutra) determined by 
means of post mortem analysis in Hungary.  Lanszki, J., Nagyapáti, N., Heltai, M. 
and Széles. G.L. 

 An otter survey of the upper reaches and headwaters of the River Dee, 
Aberdeenshire, Scotland, 2017. Rothwell, A.  

 A review of the distribution of records of albino otters (Lutra lutra). Green, R 
 

You can obtain your copy at the Otter Shop   

 
News in Brief 
More news of Japan’s otters 
It has now been reported that there is not one otter living on Tsushima island but three!  
Last year an image of an otter was caught in a camera trap during research for the 
Tsushima leopard cat – this was the first time a wild otter had been seen in Japan for 38 
years. 
 

Scientists analysed spraint samples for DNA and found that there are two male otters 
and one female and one of the males and the female are very closely related, possibly 
siblings or parent and cub. 
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=https://www.japantimes.co.jp/news/2018/05/29/national/three-
otters-likely-living-japans-tsushima-island-following-first-sighting-38-years-environment-
ministry/&ct=ga&cd=CAEYAioUMTcyNzk2NDI4MjY3NzY4MDA2MjEyGjkwZTQ0ZjhiYjI1NjMzZDg6Y29tO
mVuOlVT&usg=AFQjCNH9lk-_QXiwJ8dRe1dGlI-KH4J-wA 

 
Otters breeding in the Peak District 
Scientists at Sheffield University have obtained camera trap footage which proves that 
otters are breeding in the Peak District.  A female and small cub can be seen sniffing 
spraint on the bank side.  This is the first evidence of breeding since the serious decline 
in otters in the 1950s/1960s. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-derbyshire-44314776 

 
Marina construction halted in Norway because of otters 
Following reports of an otter in Bremanger, the construction of a new slipway at the 
Iglandsvik Marina was put on hold. Otters in Norway have been protected since 1982 
and so they have to establish whether the otter is resident and possibly breeding.  
Apparently sightings of otters in this area are rare as they are more common in 
Nordland county, and it is thought this one has either come down the coast or along the 
rivers.  We did find the headline in the article a bit sensationalist maybe!  
https://www.thelocal.no/20180508/norway-marina-construction-halted-by-otter-sex 

 
Text Giving 
Did you know that you can text a donation to help IOSF help the world's otters? 
Simply text IOSF11 £10 to 70070 to donate to IOSF and make a difference today. (You 
can adjust the amount to suit how much you care to donate). 
 
Whatever network you’re on, JustTextGiving by Vodafone lets anyone donate by text at 
no additional cost and every penny goes to the charity.  If you are a UK tax payer, you 
can also add Gift Aid so that IOSF will receive an additional 25% on top of your 
donation at no extra cost to you. 

http://www.otter.org/
http://www.loveotters.org/
https://www.ottershop.co.uk/otter-the-journal-of-the-international-otter-survival-fund-no-4-printed-c2x26340903
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=https://www.japantimes.co.jp/news/2018/05/29/national/three-otters-likely-living-japans-tsushima-island-following-first-sighting-38-years-environment-ministry/&ct=ga&cd=CAEYAioUMTcyNzk2NDI4MjY3NzY4MDA2MjEyGjkwZTQ0ZjhiYjI1NjMzZDg6Y29tOmVuOlVT&usg=AFQjCNH9lk-_QXiwJ8dRe1dGlI-KH4J-wA
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=https://www.japantimes.co.jp/news/2018/05/29/national/three-otters-likely-living-japans-tsushima-island-following-first-sighting-38-years-environment-ministry/&ct=ga&cd=CAEYAioUMTcyNzk2NDI4MjY3NzY4MDA2MjEyGjkwZTQ0ZjhiYjI1NjMzZDg6Y29tOmVuOlVT&usg=AFQjCNH9lk-_QXiwJ8dRe1dGlI-KH4J-wA
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=https://www.japantimes.co.jp/news/2018/05/29/national/three-otters-likely-living-japans-tsushima-island-following-first-sighting-38-years-environment-ministry/&ct=ga&cd=CAEYAioUMTcyNzk2NDI4MjY3NzY4MDA2MjEyGjkwZTQ0ZjhiYjI1NjMzZDg6Y29tOmVuOlVT&usg=AFQjCNH9lk-_QXiwJ8dRe1dGlI-KH4J-wA
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=https://www.japantimes.co.jp/news/2018/05/29/national/three-otters-likely-living-japans-tsushima-island-following-first-sighting-38-years-environment-ministry/&ct=ga&cd=CAEYAioUMTcyNzk2NDI4MjY3NzY4MDA2MjEyGjkwZTQ0ZjhiYjI1NjMzZDg6Y29tOmVuOlVT&usg=AFQjCNH9lk-_QXiwJ8dRe1dGlI-KH4J-wA
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-derbyshire-44314776
https://www.thelocal.no/20180508/norway-marina-construction-halted-by-otter-sex
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Gift Aid is a simple way to increase the value of your gift to IOSF - 
at no extra cost to you. If you pay tax in the UK, IOSF can reclaim 
the basic rate tax (25%) on your gift. So, if you donate £10, it is 
worth £12.50 to IOSF. 
  

It is a simple process to sign up to Gift Aid - all you have to do is make a Gift Aid 
declaration. If you are donating online, just select the “Yes” option on the Gift Aid box on 
the donation form.   Alternatively you can download and print out the Gift Aid 
Declaration on page 13 of our Fundraising Pack which can be found at:  
http://www.otter.org/documents/IOSF_Fundraising_Pack.pdf 
 
Or, contact us on 01471 822487 and we will send you a form through 
the post. 

      
 

Data Protection 
At IOSF, we have always been totally committed to protecting your personal data and to 
handling it responsibly and we will always continue to do so.  On 25 May new 
regulations (‘the General Data Protection Regulation’ - GDPR) came into force with the 
aim of increasing personal data protection and we want to confirm that we will handle 
your personal data in line with the Data Protection Act (1998) and the new GDPR.   
 
Clearly we need to keep certain information so that we can send you our regular 
updates but these are only ever sent to people who have specifically signed up to 
receive them. Any personal information we have is stored safely and you can also 
unsubscribe at any time. 
 
We never have and never will share your details with any third parties. 
 
If you would like to see a copy of our Privacy Notice please contact us at 
enquiries@otter.org 

 
Product of the Month - Otter Shop (on Twitter @otter_shop and Facebook) 

Where all profits go to help otters     www.ottershop.co.uk  
  

It’s summertime and the opportunity to sit outside and read whilst enjoying the good 
weather.  Visit the Otter Shop and discover the variety of books about otters that we 
have available... for young and old... fact and fiction. 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

http://www.otter.org/
http://www.loveotters.org/
https://www.ottershop.co.uk/PBSCCatalog.asp?CatID=3145222
https://www.ottershop.co.uk/PBSCCatalog.asp?CatID=3145222
http://www.otter.org/documents/IOSF_Fundraising_Pack.pdf
mailto:enquiries@otter.org
http://www.ottershop.co.uk/
http://www.ottershop.co.uk/
http://www.ottershop.co.uk/
https://www.ottershop.co.uk/PBSCCatalog.asp?CatID=3145222
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Thank You 
 
This month our thanks go to the Roger Vere 
Foundation, The ORR Mackintosh Foundation and 
Shepreth Wildlife Park. 
 
We would also like to thank every one of you who 
has made a donation, large or small, as our work 
would not be possible without your support. 
 
 

 
Events 
Visit our website to find out what might be happening in the otter world near you, 
http://otter.org/Public/Events.aspx 

 
Apologies 

 
We must apologise to Nurtured by Nature who kindly donated to  
fund the recent workshop in Laos.  Unfortunately in our report in last 
month's e-update we didn't include them as a sponsor and we very 
much regret this.  Nurtured by Nature have been very supportive of  
our otter work and have also had a fundraising campaign for World 
Otter Day.  Many thanks to them for all their help and support. 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Legacy 
A legacy is a great way of giving to something close to your heart and every gift will 
make a difference.  Have you ever thought of leaving something in your will to charity?  
Please consider remembering the International Otter Survival Fund in your will and help 
our work, protecting otters, to continue. 
 
Including a legacy in your will ensures that your wishes are carried out, so it is important 
to discuss this with your solicitor.  You can stipulate a specific restriction for its use, but  
remember that without restriction your legacy can be directed to where it is required 
most urgently. 
 
Should you choose to provide a legacy for the International Otter Survival Fund in your 
will, we thank you and appreciate your support in this way. 
 
This link http://otter.org/Public/HelpUs_Legacy.aspx will take you to our dedicated 
webpage concerning making a Legacy. 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

http://www.otter.org/
http://www.loveotters.org/
http://otter.org/Public/Events.aspx
http://otter.org/Public/HelpUs_Legacy.aspx
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British Animal Honours 2013 
Wildlife Conservation 

Award Winner 
IFAW Animal Action 
Award Winner 2012 

 
 
 
 
 

All photos are © to the name/s as indicated, otherwise ©IOSF 

 
 

You can follow us on: 

 
 
 

     
 
Annual Supporters’ Rates 
UK and EEC Countries: Adult:  £24.00 per year 
    Child:  £13.00 per year 
    Family:  £34.00 per year 
 
All other countries:  Adult:  £30.00 per year 

Child:  £15.00 per year 
Family:  £40.00 per year 

Life Membership (all countries):  £350.00 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Discover Ways You Can Help  

 
There are many ways in which you can 
raise money and awareness to help the 
otters in our Fundraising Pack or find out 
what some of our supporters have done 
over the years in the online newsletters.  
 

 International Otter Survival Fund 
7 Black Park 

Broadford 
Isle of Skye   IV49 9DE 

Scotland 
 

Email: enquiries@otter.org 
Tel/Fax: ++(0)1471 822487 

Join our IOSF mailing list.  Click on this link: 
http://tinyurl.com/p3lrsmx 

 
www.otter.org 

 
 

The International Otter Survival Fund 
Working to Save the Worlds Otters 

Have you enjoyed reading this  
e-newsletter?  Then please forward it to 
someone else and spread the word. 

 

If you are reading this for the first time and 
would like to receive all IOSF mailings, click 
here to sign up.   Please be assured that we 
will never pass on your details to any other 
party and you will only ever receive emails 
from us. 

 

Increase the value 

of your gift to IOSF: 

 

http://www.otter.org/
http://www.loveotters.org/
http://www.pinterest.com/paulyoxon/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/39540399417/
https://twitter.com/IOSF/
http://internationalottersurvivalfund.tumblr.com/
http://otter.org/Public/HelpUs_WhatYouCanDoToHelp.aspx
http://otter.org/Public/News_Newsletter.aspx
http://tinyurl.com/p3lrsmx
http://www.otter.org/
http://tinyurl.com/p3lrsmx

